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....""rhorst resigns as General 
anager of WWSU 
a k d for a po ition de cription to be po ted 
by student employment .. . we became aware 
that agreeing on a new po ition description 
Craig Barhorst re igned as general man­ would be more difficult than we previously 
of the WSU tudent-operated radio sta­ thought." 
WWSU,as of ovember 9. Jay Rainaldi Karyn S. Campbell, Student Media Coor­
ducting general manager of the talion. dinator and al o a member of the media 
'traig left for per onal rea on ," committee, said, "The old po ition descrip­
di said in an interview. "He ju t felt tion was vague, and the people at the radio 
was more important and that he station that I have talked to agree it's vague." 
't do everything at once. He left the John stressed the importance of the posi­
with no hard feelings." tion description. 
Rainaldi said that Barhorst left of his own "The po ition description can determine 
the quality of our applicants. We don't want 
The WSU student media commiuee is to make it fairly restrictive. It is important to 
ting a earch for a radio station gen­ have a well-prepared job description," John 
ger. According to Jeff John, edito­ said. 
ldvisor for The Guardian and a member Students interested in applying for the 
· Committee which oversees all tu- position of WWSU general manager can 
media, "We are stiJI 1 king. When we contact Campbell at 873-2987, or 
week (w of ovember 5) we at 041 University Center. 
owe fu solar storms have 

izarre effects Earth 
Deborah Huber, a researcher at the Na­
tional Solar Ob ervatory in White Sands, 
New Mexico, says the timing and strength of 
most the disturb nces cannot be accurately fore-
storms are hurtling across 5pace and cast. 
· g everyday life in ways earthlings "It's hard to say," she said. "The sun can 
never experienced. do whatever it wants." 
When waves of powerful radiation and Despite the unearthly effects on electron­
· lcs began pounding the Earth•s protec­ ics, solar events do not threaten human lives. 
magnetic field earlier this year, here is "There's no danger on Earth," says G.L. 
happened: Withbroe of the Harvard Smithsonian Center 
Aworried pilot radioed that his precision for Astrophysics in Cambridge, Mass. "Ifyou 
-.-i..r.!• • system showed him 17 miles from had people on the moon they would have a 
he knew he was - on a runway. problem because they' re not protected by the 
..Anormally docile satellite tried to veer Earth's magnetic field. Some of these big 
COUrse 137 times in one day. flares can produce very healthy doses of ra­
•NASA ordered astronauts on the spa e diation that can be lethal in some cases." 
Atlantis to turn its well-insulated belly During a solar flare, the sun can eject part 
the sun to shield the craft from the po­ of its own mass, causing super-energized 
y~tructive sun storms. particles and radiation to flash across space. 
•six million Canadians endured an over­ Hitting Earth's magnetic field, they flatten 
blackout. it like a finger pressing against a balloon. 
•The northern lights astonished South­ Most of the energy flows around the field, al­
by appearing in the night sky as far though some travels toward the Earth, creat­
as Florida. ing spectacular light shows called aurora 
J\is 	year the sun's cycle of activity borealis. 
"The effects follow (magnetic) field linesa peak unmatched in 30 years. The 
explosions, solar flares, shower the down to a circle around the poles," said Gary 
disruptive ray and particles. 	 see "Sun" page 6 
Jim Emerson, Tina Evers, and Sean Pearson take advantage of yet another 
break In the weather on the quad. Photo by Craig Opperman 
Poll results cone de that 
commun1•sm 1•S dy1•ng out 
By ANNE WILLETTE 
©1989 USA TODAY I Apple
College Information Network 
WASHINGTON - Four in five Ameri­
cans and West Germans swveyed this week­
end - as millions of East Germans crossed 
into West Germany- believe world commu­
nism is dying or has changed drastically, a 
Gannett News Service poll shows. 
One man received credit for the Berlin 
Wall's figurative collapse: Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachev. Seven in 10 West Ger­
mans and 43 percent of U.S. respondents said 
Gorbachev had been the mo t instrumental in 
bringing about the opening ofthe border. Presi­
dent Bush and former President Ronald Re­
agan trailed far behind. 
TheGNS/USA TODAYpoll was conducted 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. On Thursday, 
East Gemiany responded to mass pro-democ­
racy demonstrations by opening its borders for 
the first time in 28 years and announcing sweep­
ing reforms. 
Asked if communism is dying throughout 
the world, 29 percent of West Germans and 25 
• . (''lf"<' r: 1 y ,.:; T"'ift 
jcent of West Germans and 55 percent of 
Americans agreed with the statement, "No, but 
communism is being reshaped to be more 
open." 
Most people in both countries also believe 
East Germany is on the road to becoming an 
open society, although West Germans are more 
skeptical - 39 percent fear the Communists 
are buying time for a crackdown. 
"We were thankful that building the wall 
did not cause a war to break out," said Mary 
Jane Dickson, 55, of Dallas. "Maybe its de­
struction will cause a new peace." 
Said Jim Dye, 61, of Mosheim, Tennessee: 
"Communism will always be communism, but 
I think that because ofthe uprising of the people 
... it is going to have an easier side in how they 
treat their people. I do not think they are going 
to be enslaved anymore." 
Crowds ofjubilant Berliners from East and 
West have partied since Thursday at the wall, 
the foremost symbol of communistrepression. 
Millions have exercised their new freedom by 
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International News Briefs 
--------- --
Rebels attack capital 
El Salvador troops fought rebels in the capital, 
Salvador, Sunday. The guerrilla off en ive included a 
on the official and private resid nces of President A 
Cristiani. An unidentified teach r from the U A was 
among at lea t 78 people reported killed. 
arade features uicide bomb r 
Police hould lead drug war 
Breaking with President Virgilio Barco, Colom· 
Attorney General Alfonso Gomez Mendez aid the 
not the army - hould lead the drug war. Rea on: The 
h been infiltrated by drug barons. 
Walesa looking for in estments 
Solidarity leader Lech Walesa arrives Monday· 
U.S. Walesa is looking for investments, joint vent 
commitment of Western capital. He'll visit the While 
House and have dinner with U.S. labor leader . 
the United Stal! hould with­
draw tr p from Europe. Half 
e lied in the United 
no 
chang , while 52 percent of 
We t Germans b licve the 
UnitedState houldwithdraw 
all or most of its troop . u about r uniting 
The poll al found: nati n . Forty-four pe 
* 3 per cnt of U.. r - th We LG rman · are 
pondents would move from p r ntare fri ghten~ 
East Germany, while 64 p r- percent are tom betw 
cent of West Germans would flictingemotion .In the 
stay in East Germany if that States, 16percentarew 
were their home. 49 percent are excited 
* 40 percent of West Ger- percent are neither. 
mans want a ceiling on the * A plurality in both 
number of East Germans al- tries - 49 percent · 
lowed to resettle across the United States and 43 
border. in West Germany-
*More than half the West United States has ofli 
Germans do not know what to right amount of aid to 
make of Krenz. Another 39 ers in Poland and H 
Gordon S. Black corp. 
viewed 805 people · 
United States Friday 
urday. The results 
sampling error of pl~ 
nus 3.5 percentage Po 
In WestGennany, 
Institut interviewed 
people Friday, Satur 
Sunday. The results h3 
percentage -P 
margin of error. f 
I) I' ( J ( [ J )! I' 
OCopyright, 1989, USA TODAY/Apple College Infor­ Talk of unified Germany hasty 
mation Network 
Bulgaria has a new president It's too soon after the dismantling of the Berlin Wall 

to discuss a reunified Gennany, Secretary of State James
Petar M1adenov, 53, took over as Bulgaria's president 
Baker said. The United States welcomes the eventualfrom Todor Zhivkov,78, a hard-liner who resigned sud­
reunification of East and West Gennany, Baker told ABC'sdenly Friday after 35 years in power. Mladenov promised 
"This Week With David Brinkley." The country first need more openness and debaLe, which will be tested Monday 
to hold free elections and move toward free enterpri e.when an environmenLalisL group, Eco-glasnosL, applies for 
Baker said.official recognition. IL has been rejected twice. 

Soviets may OK free trav I 

Ship collison kills one Alexander Ya.kolev, am mber of the C ngr of 
One U.S. soldier was killed when a Navy destroyer hit a People's Deputies, ys he expects the Soviets to rem ve 

merchant ship off the coast of Malay ia Sunday. Four sailors some travel restriction , po ibly this week. He i he w 

on the USS Kinkaid were injured when it collided with the the draft of a new law that would give everyone the right to 

cargo ship Kota Petani al 5: 19 a.m. local time (4:30 p.m. EDT, travel and decide where to live. The law may be considered 

Saturday) in the Strait of Mallaca, a route from the Middle by the Supreme Soviet asearly as Monday, he said. 

East to the Pacific. (From the USA TODAY News section.) 

Day of freedom for E. Germany 
E. German parliament to meet 
British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher and opposi­

tion leader Neil Kinnock called the weekend's events in In East Berlin, the People's Parliament - the Vol karn­

East Gennany a great day for freedom. Talk about a united mer - is scheduled to meet for a special session beginning 

Germany might be too hasty, she said. Many top politicians Monday. The 44-member Cabinet has turnedin resigna­

believe that a united Germany could pose a problem for the tions, and the Politburo was replaced was reformers. 

West by dominating the European economy and possibly Minister Heinz Kessler said border guards, who once shot 

leaving NATO. at fleeing countrymen, have been told not to use fireanns in 

cases of border violations. 

Hoop squad hopes to improve 
Polls 
With the return of four against the Dayton E-Z Roll- Dimitri, pecially his leader­

continued from page 1
startcrs and the addition of a ers, one of 180 community- hip on the floor," Krieger 

promi ing group of recruits, ba ed club teams in the aid. " omeone n d to tGermany. 

Wright State h pe to im- United State . come forward and e hi U.S. I de g tlittlecrcdit th 

prove on la t eason's 14-14 Krieger's squad will have role. However, we will have for E t Gennany' m t dra­

record in men's wheelchair to improve on last year' five legitimate corer on the matic move - opening the 

basketball. mark without the services of floor. I am real optimi tic wall. Fourteen percent in the 

WSU's wheelchair bas- Dimitri Haight Haight, who about our chances this year." United States aid Reagan was 

ketball program has experi- completed hi wheelchair Three of last eason's top respon i le and 5 percent said 

enced an abundance of u - basketball career at W U last four corers return ~ r the Bu h. Rounding out the list of 

ces in its 16-year hi tory. season, owns the chool' 1989-19 0 campaign. lead rs w E t Gennan 

The Raiders captured na- career point record with Junior Jim Munson, the leader Egon Krenz, 9 percent, 

tional championships in 1979 1020. With a 20-point per- team's second leading scorer West German lead r Helmut 

and 1980. formance versus Kentucky in last season at nine points per Kohl, 6 percent, and unde­

Under interim head coach his career finale, Haight sur- game, is expected to guide the cided, 22 percent 

Andy Krieger, the Raiders passed Krieger, the previous Raiders. Sophomores John West Gennans gave Krenz 

opened their season last point leader with 1008. Gould and Keith Cable are the most credit after Gor­

Sunday with a 47-30 triumph "We're going to miss see "Hoop" page 6 bachev, at 6 percent, followed 

by Kohl, 5 percent, Bush, 3 

percent, Reagan, 2 percent,
, -------------------------, and undecided. 14 percent.

Attention: Wright State Students Despite optimism aboutan 

end to repressive communism,

Got soma great party pictures? those polled splitover whether 

Need help on a school assignment? ~ 

Parents forget what you look like? ~ 
Bring your film to University Photo Center 

In the University Shoppes across from Wright State 

$ 3.00 off processing per roll of C-41 film 
M-F with this coupon
10-8 

SAT 10-5 Member KODAK Colorwatch System 

L ~£ ~!E~~~8~ .;.-.4f.8 ~f~1 i Urplt.:5 ro Is I 
---~~;::·~~!!~~:::-· _. 
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ikings end WSU's season on a disappointing note 
minute left in regulation. But Cleveland State was able to 
recover oring the winrung goal with 44 seconds left 
Wright State head coach Greg Andrulis was neither 
happy nor di pleased with the effort of his team. "We had a 
cnt m tch. It w n't a great effort, but I think the results 
were indicative f the play. Cleveland State has an edge over 
u in quality pl ye . And let' face i4 anytime you give up 
two g al at me y cl ' pla e, y u are inevitably going 
left th Rai rs with a 10-9-3 record on the year. 
l v I nd Stat m vcd to 14-5-2. The game was the last for 
four seruors: Baker, Todd Adamitis, Sherman Mink, and 
Darren Hoff. 
Andrulis commented on the roles of the seniors this year. 
"We're graduating four quality people who have had a tre­
mendous impact on our program. I can speak honestly in 
ying this season would have been pure chao without the 
seni rs." 
Tri-Captain Baker summed it up. "I think the niors 
h ld the team together throughout the n. It was tough 
early on when we were struggling, but 
we held thing together." 
ughes gains MVP honors, Raiders capture WSU classic title 
By CINDY HORNER 
Asst. Sports Editor 
eamedtoumeyMostValuable victory. But, in the second 
Player honors. game the Mountaineers 
"EileenplayedweU,"Head climbed all over the Raiders. 
consistentall week. They have 
consistently adjusted to the 
different teams. It's hard to 
prepare yourself to play four 
teams in two days. It's diffi­
cult to try and stay in a good 
groove with everyone." 
It was called a classic, and 
a classic it was. The Wright 
S titc Raiders volleyball team 
cruised to four more victories 
- and captured the title in 
their own tournament last 
\: cekend. 
The Raiders now have an 
eight-game winning streak as 
they boost their record to 25-7. 
On Friday, the Hu ·es of 
Connecticut met the Raiders. 
The Huskies turned out to be 
all bark and no bite as the 
Raiders made them roll over 
and play dead en route to a 15­
4, 15-4 and 15-5 triumph. The 
only tough part of the match 
for the Raiders was the third 
game. The Raiders had to 
overcome 12 side-outs in the 
final game before putting the 
match away. 
Eileen Hughes has been a 
major factor in the Raiders' 
inning streak. Hughes con­
tinued her hot streak and 
Coach Linda Schoenstedtsaid The Raiders came back in the 
"Some players have a reser­
voir where they can pull addi­
tional guts and desire out, and 
Eileen seems to have done 
that" 
Against the Huskies, 
Hughes led the Raiders' attack 
with 14 kills. Debra Ruffing 
put down 10. The Raiders had 
46 kills and three error while 
the Huskies had 32 kills and 
21 errors. Hughes also led in 
digs along with Vonda Bebee 
with eight each. The Raiders 
had seven service aces. Kara 
Benningfield had 37 assists. 
On Friday night, the Raid­
ers faced West Virginia. WSU 
prevailed 15-6, 9-15, 17-15 
and 15-5. 
In the first game, West 
Virginia dominated early, but 
WSU knotted the score at 6-6. 
WSU held the Mountaineers 
scoreless for the remainder of 
the game and breezed to a 
third and fourth games to earn 
the victory. 
Hughes led with 16 kills, 
and Ruffing and Micki Harris 
had 15 a piece. Bebee led in 
digs with 13, Hughes had 12, 
and Harris had 11. Benning­
field had 43 assists. 
"Clearly our players had 
prepared themselves physi­
cally and mentally for the 
weekend,» Schoenstedt said. 
'We were very forninate to 
have such a good weekend. 
We won ugly against West 
Virginia and Connecticut" 
Next, the Raiders stabbed 
thePanthers 15-12, 16-14and 
15-7. 
Ruffing and Harris had 17 
kills a piece. Hughes put down 
15. Benningfield had a team­
high 18 digs. 
"It's a credit to our team," 
Schoenstedt said. "Our team 
tightened their belts and played 
In the final match, the 
Raiders never heard a growl 
from the Lady Bulldogs of 
Mississippi State. The Raid­
ers prevailed in three games, 
15-3, 15-5 and 15-12. The 
Bulldogs shot themselves in 
the foot with 21 errors. 
Micki Harris collected 13 
kills and 13 digs. 
see ''Volleyball" page 6 
':Free 'Video on 'BitJ·Screen 















124 Dayton Street 
Yellow Springs, Ohio 
767-9499 
Complete selection of smoking supplies 
Tie Dyes Open: 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
Silkscrc ms and posters Monday thru Saturday 
Guatemalan Goods 
1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. Sunday
Imported gifts 
graduate, you may qualify 
for Air Force Officer Training 
School. After completing Officer 
Training School, you can become a 
commissioned Air Force officer 
with:---------------, . • great startmg pay 
I Term paper, thesis, typing of all sorts. J ft •medical and dental care . n • 30 days vacation with pay per 
Express Services 




a • management opportunities 
~t:;~. ~E Go far in a career as an Air Force 
We get it today, officer. Call 
you get it I .OFFICER PROGRAMS 
Multiple copies. tomorrow! I 1-800-543 4223 TOLL FREE 
FALL SPECIAL 
10 Sessions for 
$25.00 
OR 
1 Month for 
$34.00 
$25 per page. . Grap~ics, charts, graph~. I I -~ _Z :> 
Footnotes, endn es. bibliQ&~_..,: . . . .:.:J· I_c====-==-----?1---~_.. ...~_-.-_._"'_____ ~iii~~~~~~-ilf... __ ___________ _ 
Thurs. Nov. 16 at 8pm 
The Living 
Daylights 
Fri. Nov. 17 at 11:30am 
\ ,, co · ,_,~>+.f 
~~· 
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Zany Events on Campuses 
A tough sea on for homecoming celebrities 
Women hoping to become Purdue's homecoming queen 
-whowinorlose olelybecauseoftheirlook -"aretreated 
like some product on the market," charged Femini t Union 
member Diane Gruber when he tried to low down voting for 
thi year' "court" in mid-October. 
Yet women wer n't the only degraded candidate thi 
year. 
Univer ity of rth Texa official di quali 1ed Hector, a 
Dalm ti n d g, and Agne , a quirrel who h un a tree near 
the Phy ic building, a Homecoming king and qu n candi­
d t ju t bccau th y wcren 't pie and becau e they 
hadn't m intained a 2.5 umuJative grad -point average. 
Paying parking fine with part of the 
parking lot 
Western Michigan University freshman Chuck Hynek 
tried to pay a $25 campus parking fine in early October with 
a two-by-two concrete slab he had made to look exactly like 
a regular check drawn on his band account. 
Hynek, who had a friend help him lug the "check" to the 
appropriate office to pay his fine, told the W estem Herald, the 
campus paper, that he believed the slab might be legal tender, 
and that everyone except campus police Capt Jack Welsh 
seemed amused. 
"He told me if the check didn • t clear the bank, I would have 
to pay late charges," reported Hynek, who later paid the fine 
with a regular check just in case Welsh was correct. 
Another first at Harvard 
Nineteen students showed up for the first meeting of 
Harvard'snewe t ocialclub,theSocietyof erd andGee 
(SONG), in 
The club aims to "encourage the outside world to take 
more notice of nerds and geeks, and to recognize our value," 
organizer Jeremy Kahn told the Harvard Crim on, the cam pu 
paper. 
Kahn said the club will hold BYOB (Bring Your Own 
Books) parties, match members with learning partner ," how 
movie like Revenge ofthe Nerds and Real Genius, and h Id 
an "all-geek dance where only n n-dance mu ic will be 
played." 
Mayb he hould try "Wh l of ortun " 
ne t tim 
ix-~ t, v n-in h Iowa State tudcnt D niel H tman 
y he an wcred all the quc lion c rr tly and wh m d 
100 other ISU tudents in a contest to appear on MTV' 
"RemoteControl" game show, only to be unfairly di qualified 
from the show at the last minute because he was too tall. 
It's true, confessed MTV publicist Irene Fu. Although 
Hartman's knowledge of tv trivia qualified him as a finalist to 
appear on the show, he was too long to participate safely in a 
regular ''Remote Control" feature in which contestants are 
strapped to a big wheel and spun around. 
Why groovy and fab students can still find 
happiness at Michigan State 
A questionnaire meant to help white MSU resident advis­
ers communicate better with minority students features defi­
nitions of such long-dusty slang terms like "chicken eater" (a 
phrase once favored by street radicals to describe politically 
conservative black reformers) and "do rag" (sweat band). 
Another test question: "You've got to get up early to... " A) 
catch worms B) be healthy C) fool me D) be first on the street. 
MSU officials dropped the que tionnaire in late October 
after discovering iL had originally been wriuen 20 years ago to 
point out comm n while tereotypes of black pc pie. 
Well Drinks & Draft Beer 




: FEMALE OIL WRESTLING : 
•••• 
EVERY WED . ••••••••••• 
·~---- ...................... 
Why balli tics major can't find happine s 
at Michigan 
Claiming that fan u e them to form go y b mb that 
throw from the tand , Univer ity of Michigan offic ials 
they would t p tuden from bring mar hmallows in· 
Michigan Stadium. 
nd, from the p ople who brought you 
phr like " uition Hik " 
**** 
Stanford Prof. Hans Weiler apparently "didn't reaa' 
Lutz' s book. Without a trace ofembarrassment, Weiler told 
October meeting of European educators that American 
leges' biggest challenge is "knowledge realignment:' 
**** aue 
0 sining, N.Y. police charged 20 Pace Univer ity Del n, 
Kappa Ep ilon pledges with disorderly conduct Oct 14 af 
the students, following the orders of their "brothers" who ht cid 
blindfolded and abandoned them at midnight at a 1 al .e 
an wered all police question about who they were and w • 
they wer d ing by yin nly" hccp run north , . ir." 
You must be 21 LAST CHANCE THIS QUARTER! 
HOURS:Mon.-Sat. 3:30-2:30 
Allyn Hall Nov. 13, 14, 15 I } a.m.-3p.m. 
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Showtime special shows glum Paul McCartney 
yCLIFF RADEL 
e1989 USA TODAY I Appl9 
conege Information Network 
Paul McCartney, the 
11appy old Bealle, is a sad 
ic ials . p. He cldom miles on 
lows in· Sbowtime's cable special, 
llJ>aul McCartney: Put It 
There." 
But he' within hi 
rights. "Put It There" i n 
laughing matter. The inter­
~ u Boswell's book 
J. offic' 




~~i~ LaBoca's history 
or a Luis Bunuel. By GARRY SOULSMAN 
Boswell's most inspired 
C1989 USA TODAY I Apple creation is Ramon, a fisher­
Colege Informatlon Network man who is the town's unoffi­

cial historian and mytholo­

Leon Green is a good­ gist He can spin the most 

kx>king heel who's sleeping fantastic yarns from the flim­

:nt." with his first wife and playing siest facts, refusing to allow 
auel emotional games with the truth to stand in the way of 
:r 1ty Dcl msecond. a good story. 
ICL 14 afla It's so mes y Leon de­ One of his stories deals 
cides to escape, freeing with what happened when the 
"aimself of the pettiness, the residents of La Boca tried to 
vindictive smallness, the hor­ cut through the jungle thicket 
ror that came from living a near the village. Trapped in 
~." the thicket wer the ound of · 
Unfortunately, he pack p t generation ·. A the vil­
hiscbaracter with his clothe lagers hacked through the 
llddrags it to the weird, iso­ layer they heard the sounds 
lated paradise of La Boca, of the dinosaur and the 
kx:ared on the Pacific coa t of ounds of their parents mak­
aCentraI American country. ing I ve. 
There he seduces two Such fancifulne and 
W<aen. Boswell' gift for turning a 
One is a former univer­ phrase make La Boca a 
myrevolutionary. She's run­ charming, wacky place that 
ning a small bookstore and sadness finally invades. The 
biting from the authorities in tropical nights under the 
Ibisforgotten town. The other palms are filled with Ra­
~ awild adolescent who is mon's wonderful stories, 
-. to graduate from high such as the tale about a man 
thooland already is striving who used coconut milk to 
to llain a postdoctorate in make his hair stand on end. 
SCxuality. "He claimed he could 
. This is the state of af­ predict the weather," said 
fairs when "The Geography Ramon. " ... He predicted 50 
Of Desire" (Knopf, $18.95) years in advance." 
.._ But it will be many In the end, the novel 
P8&ea before the shape of the proves to be about Leon 
~between the women Green's need to confront 
~ ltVealed and the novel,s himself, his need to know 
lragic ending foreshadowed. love and to feel connected to 
.New Mexican writer the community he's chosen as 
RobertBoswell takes his time his home. 
~g the threads of his That he's able to feel the 
~~y woven plot together power and bea'uty of the love 
~he's more interested he's lost and transcend this 
IllCreating the loony, magical loss through an unselfish act 
~biance ofa town that could is an ending worthy of any 
ONES tale that magical Ramon 
~ ef a Borges 
~a'f sprung from the ould invent te tir the soul. 
view segments are stiff. The 
music is dreary and McCart­
ney's band is a pickle-pu sed 
lot. 
This is a bad time for the 
normally bubbly McCartney 
to be playing the mope. He' 
on the verge of hi fir t U.S. 
tour in 13 year . 
"Put it There" i up­
po cd to hype the tour. Any 
more pecial like thi one 
and M Cartney can ki hi 
concert-ticket sales good­
bye. 
McCartney looks bored 
as he talks about his past suc­
cesses and hi present flop, 
the "Flowers In The Dirt" 
album. Hi band members ­
bassist Hami h Stuart, guitar­
ist Robbie Mclnto h, drum­
mer Chri Witten, keyboar­
di t Paul "Wix" Wickens and 
that virtuo o of the tambou­
rine, Linda McCartney ­
Say NO to furs - They did. 
"Furs look best on their original owners. 
are aware of the great suffering involved in the 
production of furs, and we refuse to play a part 
in the needless exploitation of animals by 
wearing their coats." 
SHARON ACKER ART LINKLETTER 
RICHARD ADAMS ALI MACGRAW 
JANE ALEXANDER VIRGINIA MADSEN 
CLEVELAND AMORY STEVE MARTIN 
BEATRICE ARTHUR MARSHA MASON 
DAN A YKROYD ANNE MEARA 
JOAN BAEZ LINDA and 
JOE DON BAKER PAUL MCCARTNEY 
BRIGITTE BARDOT RUE MCCLANAHAN 
BOB BARKER ROD MC)<UEN 
DIANA BASEHART YEHUDI MENUHIN 
KIM BASINGER YVETTE MIMIEUX 
TIMOTHY BOTTOMS DUDLEY MOORE 
CHRISTIE BRINKLEY KIM NOVAK 
CAROL BURNETT FLOYD PATTERSON 
FLORENCE and VIRGINIA PESTONE 
SID CAESAR RIVER PHOENIX 
MIDGE COSTANZA LORI SAUNDERS 
NORMAN COUSINS WILLARD SCOTT 
DORIS DAY ALLY SHEEDY 
Bo DEREK JANET SHEEN 
PETER FALK HANK SNOW 
FEDERICO FELLINI RINGO STARR 
SIR JOHN GIELGUD JAMES STEWART 
JANE GOODALL STING 
ODY GOODMAN PETER STRAUSS 
DARYL HANNAH SALLY STRUTHERS are bred only to be confined for their entire lives. in wire cages, 
barely afforded room to turn around. Thus confined, they are 
PETER LIND HAVES LORETTA SWIT deprived of anatural environment and companionship, until 
MARY HEALY ROD TAYLOR they are finally electrocuted, gassed or poisoned to death . 
TIPPI HEDREN DANIEL J. TRAVANTI 
EARL HOLLIMAN TWIGGY 
BRUCE JENNER BRENDA VACCARO 
NAMEIf you would like to join these
VAN JOHNSON BETTY WHITE stars by saying NO to furs, and ADDRESS 
JACK JONES PAUL WINTER want to help us publicize this cm STATE ZIPCRIME OF FASHION, please
RICHARD KILEY JOANNE WORLEY send your contribution to: :..:.:.:.:..:..=-_;,$______ Thank You!AMOUNT
MARTIN KOVE GRETCHEN WYLER 
BEAUTY WITHOUT CRUELTY-U.S.A.JACK LEMMON ALAN YOUNG 
175 West 12th Street #16-G 
IRA LEVIN STEPHANIE ZIMBALIST New York, NY 10011 
Amended from a design by: SCOTT MEDNICK & AS~OC/ATES~Los Angeles
L-----........~~~-..;.;.--.-.;.;..,;......_________________________. 

barely crack a smile as they 
go through the motions of 
rehearsing for the big tour. 
Maybe everyone's so 
sullen because they're doing 
ongs from "Flowers In The 
Dirt." No fewer than seven 
ongs from this commercial 
and artistic dud are on the 
special. 
Late in the hour-long 
how, McCartney talks about 
hi for-Russia-only album, 
"Back In The USSR." He 
notes that in addition to doing 
such Beatles numbers as "I 
Saw Her Standing There" and 
"The Long and Winding 
Road" on his tour, hewill also 
do some oldie like an Elvis­
ized version of "Just Be­
cause." 
McCartney admits to 
being "a big fan of El vi be­
fore he joined the Army." But 
after Pr ley rved his coun­
try and went to Hollywood, 
McCartney detected "a little 
twinkle gone out of his eye." 
The twinkle briefly re­
turns to McCartney's eye 
when he doe a bit of "Ain't 
That A Shame." But by then 
it's too late. The hour is nearly 
over. 
McCartney should have 
followed hi own advice and, 
a the special's final ong 
says, ju t "Let It B ." 
Every year, over 100 million animals are brutally killed to make 
fur products. Most are caught in the barbaric steel-jaw leghold 
trap, which ensnares its victim and inflicts unspeakable pain and 
suffering. The terror-stricken animals may linger hours, perhaps 
days, before they are finally bludgeoned, strangled or starved 
to deat~. 
"Ranched" animals provide the remainder of furs purchased. 
These animals, includin~ foxes, mi~ks, ~hin.chill~s a~d rabbits, 
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Hoop 
continued from page 2 last season, junior Ted 
back after averaging eight Whitaker returns. Whitaker 
and four p.p.g. re pectively netted seven p.p.g. two ea-
last year. son ago for WSU. 

After nur ing an iniury 
 WSU will t..1r.kle a homP. 
-----------------------.,;:;;--------------...... 
Got something to say? 

Say it in the personals 

schedule that features dou­
bleheaders versus Indiana on 
December 2, Kentucky on 
January 6 and Cincinnati on 
January 13. The Raider ' 
road agenda will include Illi­
nois on January 20-21, a pair 
of conference tournamen 
from December 8-10 and 
Fe ruary 2-4 and the Buck­
eye P.V.A Tourney in Cleve­
land, Ohio on March 3-4. 
WSU c mpcte in the 
Central Int re llcgiatc C n-
The right time. The right place. 
State Farm is hiring. 
If you're a senior with a data 
processing, computer science or 
math background, there may be 
a very special career opportunity 
waiting for you in one of the 
largest corporate d.ata procese­
ing facilities in the country. · 
There are actuarial and audit­
ing jobs open, too. 
Blue Chip. Green light. State 
Farm is one of America's leading 
insurance companies. Through 
innovative marketing and a proud 
service tradition it has become 
the nation's leading auto and 
homeowner'sinsurer,andoneof 
·.the top life insurance companies 
ln the ?ountry. . . 
You 11 receive expert training. 
You'll work on state-of-the-art 
1 
The eniors truggled earlv 
but they have really ho; 
their ex pcrience at thi point' 
WSU will tangle with . 
Flyers of Dayton t night ar 
p.m. in th ir 1 t home ma~ 
"Dayton will come in · 
their gun loaded," S hoe 
edt aid. ''They ha c up 1. 
l toft am .Th ywillcome 
here with the 
f ting u ." 
hy i al r 
ati nal In ·tilutc or S 
d rd nd Technology 
Boulder. 
Often, olar flare are! 
lowed by large magn 
storms that can disrupt o 
ing satellites. 
"During a magne· 
torm, currents are set up 
flow through the up 
reaches of the atmosphe 
Cohen aid. "That heats 
atrno phere and cau es ii 
expand, which has the efl m 
of causing increased drag 
the atellites." 
The current olar cycle 
much stronger than 
dieted, and is dragging d 
ASA' 40-foot-long, 
ton Long Duration Expo 
Facility, which w plac 
orbit in 1984. 
NA A' an wer: Send 
sp ce shuttle Columbia 
D ember to retrieve it 
The March storm e 
made itself felt deep · 
Cheyenne Mountain at 
North American Aero 
Defense Command in C 
rado Spring , Colora 
ORAD, re ponsible 
keeping precise track 
7 ,000 objects in orbit, 
denly lost sight ofabout 1 
of them. 
"It did cause us 
problems," said Army 
Tom Niemann. He said 
almost all data was r 
tured within 72 or 96 h 
and that trackers antici 
last month's storm so no 
ous disruption occurred. 
Without the sh ield 
Earth's magnetic field 
atmosphere, anything in 
can be seriously dama 
Sensitive electronic colll1 
nenl$ can prematurely 
Computer chips can be 
trated, causing phan 
commands. NASA's Ma. 
Ian probe, en route to Y 
has suffered damage 10 
solar panels and has diffic 
fixing its position on staJ'S 
help keep_!! on cour~~ 
ference, which includes the 
three-time defending na­
tional champion Illinoi , as 
well as Temple, Southern Illi­
noi , Wi con in-Whitewater 
and Southwe t State (MN). 
Krieger replace Dan 
Byrne , who led the program 
out of a tail pin in the early 
19 O' and guided the Raid­
er into cv ral winning a­
on until hi dcpartur C r a 
n n-c a hing p iti n at the 
niv r ity f Virginia. 
Volleyball 

continued from page 3 
The Raiders have looked 
great in their winning treak. 
"I was concerned after 
lo ing in cw Orlean ,"Sch­
oen tedt said. "I trongly be­
lieve our team deci cd they 
had goals to hicve, e pe­
cially the seniors. They real­
ized that if they didn'tgct their 
head on traight, th y 
w uldn'tachieve th g al . 
un 
continued from pag 1 
Heckman the 1 nvi ­
ronmental Laborat ry run by 
1.he National Oceanic and At­
mospheric Admini tration at 
Boulder, Colorado. 
"They're typically red 
:md green or white. There 
may be a glow all the way 
icross the ky or they may 
lake the form of curtain or 
waves or curlicue Chri trnas 
:andy. The aurora itself 
foesn't hurt anything. It's 
ju t preuy to look at." 
Other elements of olar 
:.storms" can reach ground 
level and play havoc with 
long, metal objects su h as 
railroads, pipelines and 
power lines. 
"Moving a magnetic field 
past a power line cause an 
extra current t flow, idc 
what the power company put 
there," He kman aid. 
"Transformer overheat. It 
can cook them, or they ex­
plode. Now the power com­
panies have protective relays 
so when they sense these cur­
rents, they hut down." 
On March 13 the phe­
nomenon raced domino-style 
across Quebec's power grid, 
cutting off power to millions 
for nine hours. Alert techni­
cians in the Northeastern 
United States cut their links to 
the Canadian grid and fired 
up reserve generators to keep 
L-------------~~-~-----~------------------::;--- from being sucked into the 
1P~ess ·he' re for ag~eat bla~~~~~signalsfromshort-1 ~ I wave and ham radios use the 
data processing career: ~~~:~::;~~;:,~~r! 
- -- - -- - ATH ~r:;, mrqcf COMP'AmtS:tffiiTfe-Om~~oomh'l'g1tm.-ntinots:i\n1:qaul Opp~ttJnity"frnptover.------ man o e=n.._,---~-~ 
flare can put them out ofbusi­
data processing equipment. You'll ness. 
go as far and as fast as you ca~. "During a large solar 
You cou~dn't have a more solid flare, if you 're running a ham 
base to build a career on. radio _ shortwave equip-
Contact your Placement . ment _ on the side of Earth 
Director. Our recruiter will facing the sun, all the short­
b~oncampus.11-17-~9 wavebandswillbewipedout 
. Or wnte Ron Pre.w1tt, Assistant anywhere from minutes to 
Director, Home Office Personnel hours depending on the mag­
Relati~ns, One ~ta~e Farm Plaza, nitude of the flare," said Nor-
Bloomington, llhno1s 61701. c h an astroaeo­
CLASSIFIED Aos 
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~gled earh 
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glc wi th 
tonight at' Events 
OBODY DOE it like 
007. Video Deli and UCB 
~nt James Bond Week is 
~Rau, Nov.13-17. Mon. 
• 3:00: Diamonds Are 
Forever. Wed. at 5:00: A 
View To A Kill. Thurs. eve 
at8:00: On Her Majesty's 
__......., Secret Service. Fri. al 11:30: 
a magne 
are set up 
1 the up 
atmosphe 
rhat heats 
d cau es it 
has the e 
:eased drag 





1 w plac 
The Living Daylights 
WRIGHT STATE 
CINEMA presents
MONTEREY POP. Musical 
performances by The Who, 
funi Hendrix, Janis Joplin, 
The Animals, Jefferson 
Airplane, Otis Redding, The 
Mamas and Papas, Ravi 
Sbankar and Canned Heat. 
This was the first outdoor 
music festival and contains 
many memorable 
prefonnances. Fri/sat, 9p.m. 




Join the Ohio Student 
Education Association 
(OSEA) for Lhe second 
meeting of fall quarter: Nov. 
16, 5:30 p.m. 247 Milleu 
Topic: Contracts 
WRIGHT TAT 
CI MA pr ents 
SANSHIRO SUGATA. 
Akira Kurosawa's first film 
is about the true story of an 
early Judo practitioner who 
challenged and defeated the 
instructors of many Jujitsu 
schools. Daring and 
unconventional in style, 
wartime censors ordered 
many cuts, but the power of 
Kurosawa's striking visual 
concepts and explosive 
martial arts choreography 
remains intact. There will be 
a brief martial arts 
demonstration prior to the 
film. Sunday, 7p.m. 116 HS. 
A UCB event. 
For Sale 
IS IT TRUE:You can buy 
jeeps for $44 through the 
U.S. government? Get the 
facts today. Call 1-312-742­
1142 ext. 1792 
ATTENTION -
GOVERNrvffiNT SEIZED 
VEHICLES from $100. 
Fords, Mercedes, Corvette , 
Chevys. Surplu Buyer 
Guide. 1-602-838-8885 ext. 
A4224 
WANTED TO BUY­
Bridal and formal gowns. 
Forevtr Yours Bridals 
Service, Springfield. The 
one stop bridal shop. Call 1­
325-3668 or leave a 
message in mailbox# S545. 
Bridal gowns and formal 
gowns for rent of sale. 
Custom made gowns at 
affordable prices. Tuxedo 
rentals for any occasion. 
Silk flowers for all 
occasions. Invitations and 
decorations at reasonable 
prices. 
For Sale HelpWanted .. HelpWanted' 
AUDIO ETC Dayton's. 
finest audio, video, and 
compact disc, new and used. 
Large selection and best 
values. Located in 
University Shoppes across 




A FREE GIFT just for 
calling plus raise up to 
$1,700 in only ten days!!! 
Student groups fraternities 
and sororities needed for 
marketing project on 
campus. For details plus a 
FREE GIFf, group officers 
call 1-800-950-84 72, ext 50 
ATTEN. PREMEDS: 
Returning student seeks 
tutor to review freshman 
=-============== · · · c·1emistry in preparation for 
Organic course in January 
1990. Pay: $6.00/hour. Must 




from $1 (U-repair). 
Delinquent tax property. 
Repossessions. Call 1-602­
838 8885 ext.GH4242 STUDENTS NEEDED to 
=================:..:. participate in human factors 
Services research at nearby Wright Pauerson AFB. $5.00/hr.; 
flexible hours; no long term 
commitment required. 
DAYTON QUICK WOMEN encouraged to 
TYPING SERVICE. Tenn apply. U.S. citizenship 
papers, resumes., SF-171 's, required and certain 
letters, reports, JOb qualifications must be met. 
applications, office manuals. For more information call 
Fairborn. On-campus pick- Judy at 255-3432/ 255-1209 
up. Win Hamner 878-9582 M-F 7:00 a.m. 4:30 p.m. 
File 
DATA ENTRY clerks 
needed. Flexible hours that 
can fit well with your 
chedule. Starting pay 
$4.50- $5.00. Call Ken 
Schneider at 252-1122 
today! 
KROGERS 1023 S. Main 
St. Centerville now hiring 
for all positions. Part time 
and full time - flexible 
hours. Please call or stop by 
for more info. 435-8210. 
Ask for Lynn or Tina. 
Lost/Found 
LOST, Calculator CASIO 
FX- 4000P, lost in Allyn 
Hall, Oct 25 around 2p.m. 
Call 879-5642. $10 
REWARD 
FOUND ladies jewerly on 
Oct31 in Biological Science 
Building. Detailed 
description needed to claim 
including room number 














hips can be 
Lising phan~ 
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d damage to 
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• you·can even do 
Macint h~computer have always been easy to use. But they've never 
been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale. 
ThroughJanuary31,you can save hundreds of dollars on avariety 
ofApple®Macintosh computers and peripherals. 
So now theres no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The 
Macintosh Sale, you can Vlind up Vvi.th much more of acomputer. 




Saue Rs ... 
··················•······································••· 
Print ... 
·········•······•·······•········· ··•··········•• ···•···•··• 
Quit 3€0 
•The Macintosh Sale. 
Now throughJanuary 31 · 
Contact University Computing Center 
130 Library Annex, 873-4001 
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Nowxourhomework 
woiif lookhome 
ow after uput in an 

all-night r ur 

h m w rkw n't 

c m out I kin th way you d . 
Not once you get Apple p nal laser-
Writer out of the box: the LaserWriter Il . 
Having one can make your work look 
crisp dear and tastefully together Even 
on those mornings when you roll into class 
crumpled glassy-eyed and dry of mouth. 
© I ~ (nnpuler; It ~. the~~ and laser'rftiler are regrstenrl lrademari1s oJand 1be{me1" be)WT beJ' a trodemaril of~ (Hnpuler. I 
Chem' fOf 
Protessor £. Smilh 
The Neanderthals: 
A New Look at an Old Face 
Lab1.2 
Anthropologists crawl around on their hands and knees, 
ifting through piles of ru ble. slate , and bedrock looking for 
bits and pieces of ancient hu11 .an bone. After collecting hun ­
dreds of bone fragments, some barely larger than small rocb 
or pebbles, these scientists make broad, sweeping assertions 
about how thls. that, or the other part of human anatomy 
looked one, two, or three million years ago. Understandably, 
considering the amount of evidence that they have to work 
with, anthropologists occasionally make mistakes. In the case 
of Neanderthal man, they made a doozy. For. unlike the com­
Above: A N•and•rthal skol . Not~ therarii-r.afM mon representation, Neanderthal man was not a beetlc ­ large cran· I capacity and musiv• 1aws. 
1124> ' th-Pd!1' 
browed, hunch-backed, knuckle-dragging, muscle-bound ~~ 
~pW-.fl.ll. <l savage at all. In fact, if recent findings prove correct, he 
~dlalittii 
more closely resembles a broad-foreheaded, long-armed, tu19" i~ 
.'IiittoD flLil.9 q buff mental midget like those found in todays weight rooms . 
~·-1 Granted. ifs not a heck of an improvement but it 's one that 
la1Cflll'\ttl~ 



















\ ·., aPe iJ\ l.tl!>•• 
I 
l(af);alllllS, \ 111\.,\: 
_. At one· tiine, before the theory of gravity existed. it was 
thought the earth (being. flat as a pancake) was supported in 
. mid-air on the shoulders of a giant. who in tum stood squarely 
on- you guessed it­ · the back of a tremendous tonoise. 
The point being, human progress is based on scientists righting 
the intellectual wrongs of the past. Jn which case, today's 
anthropologists have their work cut out for them. For, as scien­
tist Jim Avery recently sta1ed in the Wakly National Star,"Our 
